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Aquatic £ight, performed by rowing or £apping ¢ns, wings or limbs, is a primary locomotor mechanism
for many animals. We used a computer simulation to compare the mechanical performance of rowing and
£apping appendages across a range of speeds. Flapping appendages proved to be more mechanically
e¤cient than rowing appendages at all swimming speeds, suggesting that animals that frequently engage
in locomotor behaviours that require energy conservation should employ a £apping stroke. The lower
e¤ciency of rowing appendages across all speeds begs the question of why rowing occurs at all. One
answer lies in the ability of rowing ¢ns to generate more thrust than £apping ¢ns during the power
stroke. Large forces are necessary for manoeuvring behaviours such as accelerations, turning and
braking, which suggests that rowing should be found in slow-swimming animals that frequently
manoeuvre. The predictions of the model are supported by observed patterns of behavioural variation
among rowing and £apping vertebrates.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Many aquatic vertebrates swim through the water by
oscillating appendages. The dynamic shape of oscillating
appendages varies along a continuum from rowing to
£apping (see electronic Appendix A available on The
Royal Society Web site). A rowing appendage oscillates
anteroposteriorly and has distinct recovery and power
strokes (Blake 1979, 1980; Vogel 1994). In contrast to
rowing, a £apping appendage oscillates largely dorso-
ventrally and may or may not present a distinct recovery
stroke (Aldridge 1987; Rayner 1993; Walker & Westneat
1997). The presence of both rowing and £apping appen-
dages is found in many di¡erent animal groups, including
molluscs, crustaceans, insects, ¢shes, turtles, birds and
mammals (Baudinette & Gill 1985; Breder 1926;
Davenport et al. 1984; Farmer 1970; Fish 1992, 1993, 1996;
Plotnick 1985; Satterlie et al. 1985; Seibel et al. 1998;
Vecchione & Young 1997; Williams 1994; Zaret & Kerfoot
1980).

The repeated presence of rowing and £apping in many
animal groups needs an explanation: Why do some
animals row while others £ap? At least three, not
mutually exclusive, explanations may be o¡ered. First,
rowing is more e¡ective at low Reynolds numbers (Re),
while £apping is more e¡ective at high Re, a hypothesis
that has not been explored in depth, but it probably
occurs as a consequence of the rapidly changing lift to
drag ratio on an aerofoil at Re 5 100 (Thom & Swart
1940). Second, many semi-aquatic animals have to func-
tion e¡ectively both on land and in water and an appen-
dage designed for rowing is more suited for walking than
an appendage designed for £apping (Fish 1996; Vogel
1994). The third explanation, and the one we explore in
this paper, is that rowing is more e¡ective for some beha-
viours while £apping is more e¡ective for others.

In the clearest statement of the third explanation,Vogel
(1994) found that a rowing plate generates more thrust
than a £apping plate at low speeds but the reverse is true
at high speeds. For many locomotor behaviours, however,
the magnitude of thrust is not as important as the
mechanical work required to generate it. This concept is
captured by the mechanical e¤ciency, which is the ratio
of useful work to total work. Do Vogel’s results imply that
rowing is more e¤cient at low speeds while £apping is
more e¤cient at high speeds?

In order to explore this question, we used a simulation
experiment to measure the a¡ects of dynamic shape on
the mechanical performance of an oscillating appendage.
A quasi-steady blade-element model that accounted for
unsteady phenomena such as added mass e¡ects (Daniel
1984), dynamic stall (Dickinson & Go« tz 1993; Ellington et
al. 1996), and the cumulative Wagner e¡ect (Dickinson
1994; Dickinson & Go« tz 1996; Dickinson et al. 1999) was
used to estimate two performance variables for the oscil-
lating appendage: the mean thrust over a full- and half-
stroke cycle and the mechanical e¤ciency of doing work
on the £uid. For readers unfamiliar with the hydromecha-
nics of rowing and £apping, we suggest Vogel (1994) as
an introduction and Daniel (1984) and Dickinson (1996)
for more details on the unsteady phenomena.

2. METHODS

(a) Static and dynamic shape
Each appendage was modelled as a rectangular plate that

twisted along its length and oscillated with simple harmonic
motion at a constant amplitude of 608 (electronic Appendix A),
a typical value for ¢shes that swim with pectoral ¢ns (Blake
1979; Walker & Westneat 1997; Webb 1973). The appendages
oscillated around the £apping axis, which had an angle,  , rela-
tive to the free stream.  was 908 for the rowing appendage and
08 for the £apping appendage.

Appendages twisted around the pitching axis giving each
element an instantaneous pitch, ³, relative to the £apping axis.
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The £apping appendage twisted about its leading edge with
simple harmonic motion (¢gure 1 and electronic Appendix A).
We used two di¡erent kinematic models of the recovery stroke
for the rowing appendage. For one, the rowing appendage
twisted about its trailing edge to attain a feathered orientation
(³ ¹ ¡908) during the fore (recovery) stroke and a broadside
orientation (³ ˆ 08) during the backward (power) stroke. We
allowed the rowing appendage to rotate quickly into its feath-
ered or broadside orientation by con¢ning twisting to the ¢rst
third of each stroke (¢gure 1 and electronic Appendix A). For
the second model, we allowed the entire span of the appendage
to feather (³ ˆ 7908) throughout the recovery stroke.

(b) Dumb coe¤cients
Blade-element models divide a propulsive structure along its

span into a series of blade elements and estimate the force
balance on an element using force coe¤cients that are a function
of the element’s instantaneous geometry relative to the £uid
passing over the element. The basic assumptions of a blade-
element model are discussed in Blake (1979). Previous blade-
element models of paired-appendage aquatic propulsion used
force coe¤cients (Hoerner 1958) that re£ect the time-averaged
normal force on the appendage orientated in a uniform velocity
£ow at a constant angle of attack (Blake 1979, 1985; Fish 1984;
Gal & Blake 1988; Hui 1988; Morris et al. 1985). The force on a
hydrofoil is not only a function of its angle of attack but also of
its history of motion. Force coe¤cients are ignorant of this
history. In this study, we attempted to partially model historical
e¡ects by using empirically derived lift and drag coe¤cients
measured from root-oscillating plates at Re ˆ 192 (Dickinson
et al. 1999) and modifying the coe¤cients by the Wagner
function.

The experimental Re of 192 is near the lower bound of the
range of Re in which animals both row and £ap, but we do not
have equivalent experimental data at higher Re. For £at plates
translating in a uniform £ow at a constant angle of attack, force
coe¤cients are fairly constant for1000 5 Re 5 100 000 (Hoerner
1958). Below Re ˆ 100, lift coe¤cients rise slightly but drag coef-
¢cients rise sharply (Thom & Swart 1940). Substitution of the
normal force coe¤cients on a £at plate in a steady £ow for
Re 4 1000 (Hoerner 1958) results in the same performance
patterns as occur with the lower Re data.

The use of coe¤cients from oscillating plates accounts for
dynamic stall, a phenomenon that increases the normal force on
plates translating at moderate to high attack angles due to the
presence of an attached vortex on the downstream surface of the
aerofoil (Kuethe & Chow 1986). The Wagner function accounts
for the Wagner e¡ect, a phenomenon that decreases the normal
force on impulsively starting plates due to the delay in the
generation of circulation (Fung 1993). Dickinson (1994) and
Dickinson & Go« tz (1993) showed that dynamic stall overwhelms
the Wagner e¡ect if the preceding stroke was at a low attack
angle (as in rowing) while the Wagner e¡ect overwhelms the
e¡ects of dynamic stall if the preceding stroke was at an inter-
mediate attack angle (as in £apping).

(c) The model
We modelled both circulatory forces resulting from velocity

di¡erences on opposing sides of the appendage and added mass
forces resulting from the acceleration of a mass of £uid. Circula-
tory thrust (dTc), circulatory lift (dLc), added mass thrust (dTa),
and added mass lift (dLa) per unit span were computed by (see
Fung (1993) and DeLaurier (1993) for similar models)

dTc ˆ ( ¡ dFn sin ³ ‡ dFx cos³) cos 

¡ (dFn cos ³ ‡ dFx sin ³) sin  sin ®, (1)

dLc ˆ (dFn cos ³ ‡ dFx sin ³) cos  sin ®

‡ ( ¡ dFn sin ³ ‡ dFx cos ³) sin  , (2)

dTa ˆ dFa sin ³ cos  ‡ dFa cos ³ sin  sin ®, (3)

dLc ˆ ¡dFa cos ³ cos  sin ® ‡ dFa sin ³ sin  , (4)

where ® is the positional angle of the appendage with 08 up or
back against the body. dFa, the added mass force per unit span,
was estimated as dFa ˆ 1

4 »ºc2v0
n, where c is chord length and v0

n is
the ¢rst derivative of the normal velocity component of the
chord relative to the water,

vn ˆ h0 cos ³ ‡ Un sin (³ ‡  ) § 1
2 c³0, (5)

where Un is the £ow normal to the span and is found by

Un ˆ U(1 ¡ j cos ®j sin  ). (6)

The § in equation (5) is positive for the £apping ¢n, which
rotates about the leading edge, and negative for the rowing ¢n,
which rotates about the trailing edge. h’ is the tangential velocity
of a ¢n element due to ¢n oscillation. The normal force per unit
span was estimated by

dFn ˆ ¡dT¤ sin ¬ ‡ dL¤ cos ¬, (7)

where dL* and dT* are the components of the circulatory force
normal to and parallelwith the local stream.¬, the hydrodynamic
angle of attack, was found by ¬ ˆ § tan71(vn/vx) where the §
takes the sign of vx, the chordwise velocity of the section relative
to the £uid

vx ˆ ¡h0 sin ³ ‡ Un sin (³ ‡  ). (8)

dL* and dT* were estimated by dL* ˆ 1
2 »c(vx

2 + vn
2)¿CL and

dT* ˆ 1
2 »c(vx

2 + vn
2)¿CD. The lift and drag coe¤cients are from

Dickinson et al. (1999). ¿, an approximation of the Wagner func-
tion, was found by ¿ ˆ 17 2/(4+ t) (Fung 1993), where t is the
number of semi-chords travelled during the stroke. For the
rowing strokes, or the £apping strokes in which the Wagner
e¡ect was ignored, ¿ was set to unity (see above). The chordwise
force per unit span was estimated by dFx ˆ 1

2 »cvx
2Csf , where Csf

is the coe¤cient of skin friction drag on the element,
Csf ˆ 1.33/HRe (Hoerner 1958). The input power per unit span,
due to both circulatory and added mass forces, was estimated by
dP ˆ dPc + dPa where

dPc ˆ dFn(h0 cos³ § 1
2c³

0) ‡ dFxh
0 sin ³, (9)

dPa ˆ ¡dFa(h
0 cos ³ § 1

2c³
0). (10)

Again, the § is positive for the £apping ¢n and negative for the
rowing ¢n. Thrust, lift and input power were summed across all
elements and time increments, multiplied by two to re£ect both
appendages, and divided by the number of time increments to
give mean values. We assumed the appendage worked to accel-
erate the added mass of water and therefore always used the
absolute value of dPa.

(d) The simulation
We ran the rowing and £apping models for a range of oscilla-

tion frequencies and forward speeds in order to describe the
mechanical e¤ciency, ², as a function of reduced frequency, k. ²

was found by

² ˆ TavgU=Pavg, (11)
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where Tavg and Pavg are the mean thrust and mean input power
over the full cycle and U is the forward speed of the animal.
The reduced frequency, k ˆ !C/2U, where ! is circular
frequency (2ºf ) and C is the mean chord, is a measure of the
unsteadiness of the £ow velocity over the appendage. For these
simulations, we used an appendage with a 3 cm semi-span
(appendage length) and 1cm chord, which is about the size of a
pectoral ¢n of an adult bird wrasse, Gomphosus varius (Walker &
Westneat 1997).

To measure ² as a function of forward speed, we iterated the
model, incrementally increasing the stroke frequency by
0.001Hz, until a frequency was reached in which T balanced the

drag on a simulated body. For this drag, we used the theoretical
drag on a body of revolution with a length of 15 cm and a
radius of H8 cm (Hoerner 1958). Again, these dimensions are
about the size of the body of a bird wrasse (Walker & Westneat
1997).

At each speed and stroke frequency, ² of the £apping ¢n was
computed for all twist amplitudes that resulted in a maximum
pitch between § 18 and § 908 (in increments of 18) for the
distal element of the appendage. For the rowing ¢n, all twist
amplitudes that resulted in a maximum recovery stroke pitch
between 7 908 and 71508 (in increments of 18) for the distal
element were computed. We held the pitch of the distal element
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Figure 1. Dynamic shape of oscillating appendage. (a)  was 908 for the rowing appendage and 08 for the £apping appendage.
Oscillation started from a position that was either back (rowing) or straight up (£apping) with no twist. The most distal element
is shaded. (b) Appendages dynamically twisted around the pitching axis giving each element an instantaneous pitch, ³, which is
shown for the most distal element at its maximum negative pitch. (c) ³, for the ten blade elements throughout the stroke cycle.
The abscissa is time standardized by the stroke period. See the electronic Appendix A for animations of the rowing and £apping
appendage for the data illustrated in (c).



following the supination at the beginning of the power stroke at
a constant 08 (¢gure 1). For both rowing and pitching ¢ns, the
magnitude of the pitch amplitude that maximized either ² or
average thrust was chosen for the comparisons.

3. RESULTS

The geometry of the recovery stroke greatly in£uenced
the mechanical performance of a rowing appendage
(¢gure 2). Peak ² was 0.51 at k ˆ 0.24 for the feathered
rowing appendage but only 0.09 at k ˆ 0.64 for the
twisted rowing appendage. The £apping appendage, with
a peak ² ˆ 0.59 at k ˆ 0.18, oscillated with higher ² than
the rowing appendage at all k (¢gure 2a).

For the body simulated here, the £apping appendage
generated the necessary force to balance body drag with
higher ² at all swimming speeds (¢gure 2b). For the £apping
¢n, ² increased steeply with swimming speed, from 0.2 at
0.25 BL s71 (k ˆ 0.17) to 0.4 at 6 BL s71 (k ˆ 0.12). Again,
performance of the rowing appendage depended on the

geometry of the recovery stroke. ² decreased from 0.20 at
0.25 BL s71 (k ˆ 0.18) to 0.14 at 6 BL s71 (k ˆ 0.17) for the
feathered rowing appendage and from 0.011 at 0.25 BL s71

(k ˆ 0.36) to 0.006 at 6 BL s71 (k ˆ 0.34) for the twisted
rowing appendage.

Over the entire stroke cycle, the twisted rowing appen-
dage generated more thrust than the £apping appendage
only at slow speeds while the feathered rowing appendage
generated more thrust than the £apping appendage over
much of the speed range (¢gure 2c). Over the power
stroke, mean thrust of either rowing appendage greatly
exceeded that for the £apping appendage at all speeds
(¢gure 2d).

4. DISCUSSION

The goal of this simulation experiment was to measure
the e¡ect of appendage motion (rowing or £apping) on
the mechanical performance of an oscillating appendage
by holding constant the e¡ects of other variables that
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potentially in£uence performance, such as ¢n shape,
amplitude, and phase di¡erences between pitching and
oscillation. We did model two di¡erent recovery strokes
for the rowing appendage: a spanwise twisting appendage
and a perfectly feathered appendage. Animals can only
approximate a perfectly feathered appendage along the
entire span throughout the recovery stroke. For example,
the sequential peeling o¡ of the ¢n rays from the same
dorsoventral position on the body allows ¢shes to feather
most of the ¢n, and jointed limbs allow nearly optimal
feathering of the distal limb in secondarily aquatic tetra-
pods. Our two rowing models should set upper and
lower bounds on the mechanical performance of real
limbs.

The experiment has three important results. First,
these are the ¢rst direct comparisons of ² for rowing and
£apping appendages oscillating in the same hydro-
dynamic environment. We compare our model with
experimental data and ¢nd good agreement. Second,
£apping appendages are more mechanically e¤cient than
rowing appendages at all speeds. We discuss the beha-
vioural consequences of this energetic di¡erence. Finally,
at slow speeds, £apping appendages are more e¤cient but
rowing appendages generate more thrust. Large thrust, in
turn, facilitates manoeuvrability. We suggest that the per-
formance trade-o¡ at slow speeds explains the presence of
rowing in some aquatic vertebrates, especially ¢shes.

(a) Evaluation of the model
Results from the model can be usefully compared with

the e¤ciencies measured from motor-driven rowing and
£apping appendages. A motor-driven rowing ¢n with a
fan-shaped planform had a maximum ² ˆ 0.1̂ 0.15 at
k ˆ 2 (Kato 1999) compared with ² ˆ 0.09 and 0.04 for
our feathered and twisted rowing appendages at k ˆ 2
(¢gure 2b). A motor-driven £apping wing that passively
twisted along its span had an ² in the range 0.1^0.5
(Archer et al. 1979). Importantly, their empirical data ¢t a
theoretical model, which they developed, whose results
can be more easily compared with the data presented
here. For the Archer et al. model, peak ² ˆ 0.65 occurred
at k ˆ 0.21 and with a twist amplitude of 408 at the distal
tip. By comparison, the peak ² ˆ 0.59 of our £apping
model occurred at k ˆ 0.18 and a twist amplitude of 488.
Given these comparisons, we believe our simple, blade-
element model is quite su¤cient to evaluate rowing versus
£apping performance.

It has been shown that the e¤ciency of heaving (linear
oscillation) and pitching aerofoils is associated with the
geometry of the vortex wake (Anderson et al. 1998).
Optimal wake geometry for maximizing ², the reverse
von Karmen vortex street, occurs when the non-
dimensional Strouhal number (St), fA/U, where A is the
maximum displacement of the oscillating aerofoil (a
proxy for the width of the wake), is 0.3^0.4 (Anderson et
al. 1998). Peak e¤ciency of our £apping appendage
occurred at St ˆ 0.37 (¢gure 2a). The St of aquatic
animals swimming with a caudal ¢n oscillation was in
the range 0.25^0.35. The St of the £apping stroke of the
bird wrasse ranged from 0.54 at about 1.5 BL s71 to 0.31 at
4 BL s71 (Walker & Westneat 1997).

How do our results compare with estimates of mechan-
ical e¤ciency of rowing and £apping animals? Using

oxygen consumption data, Webb (1974) found ² ˆ 0.6^0.65
for the £apping stroke of the surf-perch, Cymatogaster
aggregata swimming at k ˆ 0.25. For our model £apping
appendage, we found a peak ² ˆ 0.58 at k ˆ 0.25 (¢gure
2b).

Using a simple blade-element model, Blake (1979,
1980) computed an ² of 0.16 for the rowing stroke of the
freshwater angel¢sh, Pterophyllum emekei, swimming at
0.5 TL s71 and k ˆ 2.1. This is substantially larger than the
corresponding value of ² ˆ 0.08 for our model rowing
appendage with perfect feathering at the same k. We
believe Blake’s estimate is in£ated due to his substitution
of the dead drag of the individual with its pectoral ¢ns
extended for Tavg in equation (11). While swimming at a
uniform speed, Tavg summed over both ¢ns should equal
the sum of the body drag with the ¢ns folded against the
body and the net skin friction drag on the ¢ns, which
should be small relative to the drag on the body. If we
substitute Blake’s measure of the dead drag of the ¢sh
with its ¢ns folded against its body into equation (11), we
compute a revised estimate as ² ˆ 0.037. This value is
close to the value of 0.047 for the twisted, rowing appen-
dage at k ˆ 2.1.

(b) Consequences of an e¤cient £apping stroke
Is performance variation among real animals consis-

tent with the simulation results? The high e¤ciency of
£apping appendages suggests that £apping animals might
have higher critical swimming speeds and lower costs of
transport (COT), while cruising at largely uniform
speeds, relative to rowing animals. In a direct comparison
between four species of wrasse (Labridae), the two £apping
species had signi¢cantly higher critical swimming speeds
than the two rowing species (Westneat & Walker 1997).

Comparisons of the COT among rowing and £apping
vertebrates (Fish 1992, 1993; Fish et al. 1997; Videler &
Nolet 1990) show that sea turtles and sea lions, which £ap
their appendages, have lower COTs than ducks, mink,
and muskrat, which paddle at the surface. Contrary to
simulation results, however, £apping penguins have
COTs similar to those of the surface-paddling animals
while the rowing platypus has a COT expected of sea
turtles and sea lions (Fish et al. 1997). Because surface
swimming is more energetically expensive than
submerged swimming (Baudinette & Gill 1985; Videler &
Nolet 1990), the interacting e¡ects of swimming location
and swimming gait confound these comparisons.

The higher ² of the £apping appendage also suggests
that animals that need to cruise at some constant speed
for prolonged periods should employ a £apping gait. Sea
turtles, which can both row their hindlimbs and £ap their
forelimbs, migrate hundreds to thousands of kilometres
between foraging and nesting areas (Wyneken 1997).
Available ¢eld observations indicate that adult green
turtles and loggerheads employ a £apping geometry
exclusively for these migrations (Wyneken 1997). Of the
many semi-aquatic and aquatic mammals that propel
themselves with oscillating appendages, only species that
£ap their appendages, the fur seals and sea lions (Otar-
iidae) (Feldkamp 1987a,b), make aquatic migrations
(Riedman 1990).

The three-spined stickleback, Gasterosteus aculeatus,
provides an intriguing exception to the hypothesis that
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aquatic, paired appendage cruisers should £ap instead of
row. Anadromous and marine populations make long
migrations between spawning and winter feeding sites
(Cowen et al. 1991). G. aculeatus employs pectoral ¢n oscil-
lation to the exclusion of axial undulation until fatigue
velocities are reached (Stahlberg & Peckmann 1987;
Taylor & McPhail 1986; Walker 1999; Whoriskey &
Wootton 1987). Contrary to the hypothesis that cruising
animals should prefer a £apping to a rowing stroke, the
stickleback presents a stereotypical rowing geometry at
all subcritical swimming speeds (Walker 1999). This
observation may re£ect a constraint on the design of the
juvenile stickleback pectoral ¢n. The pectoral ¢n of a
juvenile stickleback swimming at one to two body lengths
per second would operate at a Re of ca. 10^50, a range
that may preclude e¡ective use of a circulatory lift-based
mechanism of propulsion (Thom & Swart 1940).

(c) Performance trade-o¡s: e¤ciency versus
manoeuvrability

It has been suggested that rowing propulsion is more
e¤cient than axial propulsion at slow speeds and should
be the preferred gait for slow-speed swimming and
manoeuvring (Blake 1979, 1980; Webb & Blake 1985). But
why not £ap at low speeds, given that £apping is less
costly than rowing at all speeds? At low speeds, rowing
does generate more thrust than £apping (¢gure 2; see also
Vogel 1994). For cruising at low speeds, however, low
thrust production should not handicap a £apping appen-
dage since it can simply oscillate at a higher frequency
and still be more energetically e¤cient than the rowing
appendage.

But slowly swimming animals do not generally swim at
uniform speeds. Instead, slowly swimming animals
frequently accelerate forwards, turn and brake. These
behaviours are facilitated by large thrust or drag gener-
ated by the paired appendages. This suggests that limb
design for animals that prefer to swim at slow speeds are
constrained by a performance trade-o¡. To maximize
energy e¤ciency, £apping appendages are most e¡ective.
To maximize manoeuvrability, rowing appendages are
most e¡ective. Manoeuvring performance should be
related more to the force generated during the power
stroke and not averaged over both strokes. We found the
advantage of the rowing ¢n for generating thrust at slow
speeds increased sharply after considering only the power
stroke (¢gure 2d).

These results suggest that rowing should be associated
with slow-speed swimming and especially manoeuvring
whereas £apping should be associated with the ability to
achieve high swimming speeds (Vogel 1994). Indeed,
many ¢shes row with their ¢ns for slow-speed swimming
and manoeuvring but switch to axial undulation to
achieve higher speeds (Webb 1993, 1994). The highest
pectoral-¢n-powered speeds are achieved in species of
Acanthuridae (surgeon ¢sh), Pomacentridae (damsel¢sh),
Scaridae (parrot ¢sh), Embiotocidae (surf-perches) and
Labridae (wrasses) that £ap the pectoral ¢ns (Walker &
Westneat 1997; Webb 1993, 1994; Westneat & Walker
1997).

Data from turtles also support the predictions of the
model. Laboratory comparisons of marine and freshwater
turtles indicate that the green sea turtle, Chelonia mydas,

reached a maximum speed of ca. 13 BL s71 using £apping
fore£ippers (Davenport & Pearson 1994). By contrast, the
freshwater turtle Mauremys caspica attained a top speed of
about 2.2 BL s71 using simultaneous fore- and hindlimb
rowing (Davenport & Pearson 1994).

Additionally, available data show that nearly all sea
turtles, at least as post-hatchlings and juveniles, switch
gaits to achieve faster speeds. During their pelagic phase,
sea turtles tend to swim slowly at the surface using
hindlimb rowing strokes but switch to a forelimb £apping
gait for escape behaviours (Davenport et al. 1997;
Davenport & Pearson 1994; Wyneken 1997). By contrast,
post-hatchling sea turtles predominantly employ a
£apping stroke at the onset of relatively high-speed,
o¡shore migrations (Wyneken 1997).

(d) Combining comparative and experimental data
This study demonstrates the value of combining

comparative studies with experimental models that
address the causal relationship between phenotype and
performance. Performance di¡erences between rowers
and £appers may re£ect variation in the shape of the
appendage, morphology of the shoulder and joints, motor
control of the limb muscles, contractile properties of
muscle tissue, shape and design of the body, and per-
formance of the oxygen transport system. Despite the
wide range of variables in£uencing locomotor ability, the
simulations of aquatic £ight in this study suggest speci¢c
functional roles for £apping and rowing appendages and
explain patterns of phenotypic diversity that have repeat-
edly evolved in many animal groups.
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Foundation Postdoctoral Research Fellowship in the Biosciences
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Berkeley Research Associates.
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